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Wadan.
Bellefonte, Pa., June 26, 1908.

FARM NOTES.

—Five drams of tartar emetic in the
drinking water once each day for four or
five days is advised for worms in horses.

—Do not neglect when setting aside
¢ brushes to pus them in turpentine.

i8 will vemore She paint, aud she brugihel
can then be ol with hot water and

that top

on to the exiens ofabout
one ton water per acreday. This is
worth a great deal to growing orope in dry
season.

~—Do not be too cautions about the cost
ement.

—Dr. O. P. Bennets, of Macon, Ill., has
a bunch of artichokes planted in each of
his poultry yards. These make a dense

EEAayosv ear ear. They
no aaiivatin, snd a does mot injure
em.

—For grease heel in Boveah the
parts with strong en use a
mixture of carbolio wg 1 ounce; glyoer-
ine, 2 ounces ; olive oil, 8 ounces. In case
this does not stop the itching dissolve a
half ounce of sugar of lead in a balf-pins of
sof water and use twice a day.

—Horse buyers say that every pound
over 1600 pounds on a drafs horse is worth
25 cents. This would show the necessity
of breeding and raising large horses. Select
the large, well-proportioned mares and
breed them to the large, well-proportioned
sires and there will be salable colts.

—At a recent meeting of the Iowa State
Dairymen’s Association the following com-
parison of bay ensilage was shown. One
ton of bay occupies 400 cubic feet of space ;
eight tone of ensilage occupies but the same
space. One ton of hay oontaine 1860
pounds of dry master ; eight tons of eusil-
age contain 3360 pounds of dry matter.
Oge too of hay contains 886 pounds of
digestible matter ; ori tons of eneilage
contain 2094 pounds digestible matter.
—For stiffness in horses cansed by foun-

der a veterinarian recommends poulticing
the feet with warm bran mash pat into
bags and sied on. Change the poultices
twice a day, aud continue the poulticing
for a week. Then mix $wo drams cantha-
rides wish one ounce of lard. Raub a little
of this arsand the coronets with the fingers
aod let it remain on for 24 hours. Then
wash off and apply a listle iard, after
which turn the animal out to pasture for a
month or swo.

—To many persons the cardling of milk
in a thunder storm is a myeterions and
unintelligent phenomenon. Yes according
to scientisss, the whole process is simple
and vasaral. Their claim is that milk,
like most other substances, contains mil-
lions of bacteria. The milk baoteria that
in a day or two under natural conditions
would cause the flaid to soar are peculiar-
ly susceptible to electricity. Electricity
inspirite and invigorates them, as alcobol,
cocaine or strong tea affects men. Under
the carrent’s ivfluaence they fall to work
with amazing energy, and instead of taking
a couple of days to sour the milk they ao-
ocomplish the task completely in a halthour.
With an eleotrio battery it is easy on the
same principles to sour the freshest milk.

—There is no more important animal on
the farm than the horse. No farm is com-
plete withoat them. But the care these
animals so often receive makes one wonder
il the farmer really knows of their value.
This negleos is more generally caused by
the man in charge, aud 10» many oases the
owner is ignorans of this neglect.
Extreme hot weather brings more or less

suffering to a horse. The animal that bas
not received the proper oare and attention
is very apt to becomea viotim of heat
exhaustion.

Poor nutrition and a badly ventilated
and filthv stable will bring about a blood-
less, debilitated condition ; while overfeed-
ing and lack of proper regular work will
produce a state of obesity, with flabby
muscles, impaired circulation and exore-

* tory organs which are not sufficiently ac-
tive.

Daring bot weather
must he kept clean, it must the well
veusilated without draughts. The horse
should be given pare, cool water, and al
lowed to drink at frequen: intervals. His
food should not only be natritions, but
should be com of such material as
will bave a cooling rather than a heating
effects. His skin must be kept healthy and
the pores open by proper grooming.

A bran mash twice a week will assist in
keeping the system cool, and incase of
overfat, a dram of Privetiand saltpetre

ly the stable

that it is so that the air can freely
circulate beneath it. The plan of fastening
a sponge on the poll or orown of the head
is not a good ove. In fact, it is injurions
unless kept wet and cool, which ie practio-
ally impossible  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

It is not only by labor that thought can be
made healthy, and only by thought that Isbor
can be made hgppy; and the two canuot be sep
arated with impurity.—~Ruskin,

Backs are abundantly Srimmed and is is
the French style to make the back precise-
ly like the froms. Yoke, embroidery, in-
sertion and suck schemes are carried out to
the smallest detail.
is quite ae elegant as *
feasure that adds materially so the expense
of a waists. The idea has
touch of elaborate embroidery upon
front, leaving she back plain.
new French styles the back is j
orate as the front.

For small girle’ wear there isa perfect
oraze for she lissle yellow lace straw Datch
honnets. These quite take the place of she
lingerie bat. Bus whether these conditions
will provail all summer is bard so say.
The bonuets are certainly not as practical
as the hats, for the former keepoff she sun.
They are, however, very (etching, with
q ¢ trimmings of bunches of baby apple
blossoms ses on behind the ears among
trothy-looking lace, or decorated with sof,

. wide ribbons in delicate shades.

The smart fashion of wearing loose
colored coats with white skirts on the
streets and for all outing purposes has
gis on with quite a rush.

avy blue is she popular, color. Jade
and bunting pink sre running as

close rivals.
These coats are of light summnier weighs

the shin that can be houghs, and
are lined with pongee or china silk. They
are really dashing.
Oue the big leaders io this style bas

started in on she marine ooas. It is of
dark navy blue serge, the buttons in brighs
gils, with heavy anchors. Of course, the
lestering is omitted.
The bess models bave a slight fis, are cus

off below she hips, have straight backs, are
slashed a little as the sides and edged with
navy blue braid.
They bave not revers or collars, and are

fastened up single breasted with shese con-
spicuous giles bussons,
The sleeves are long, rather small, pat

in widePlain, bave two buttons at the
wrist and are bound with braid.
Oae of the minor touches used by girls

to make the bat harmonize with the coat
is to use genuine navy buttons as hatpine.

Redfern has brought out a ocbarming
marine coat for rough wear and for travel-
ing. It is also of blue serge, trimmed with
the navy buttons. It is very effective.

It bas long sleeves and is fisted into the
waist line. The only thing it needs is a
triple cape looped back with the anchor
button.

The tailor costumes of the present sea-
son are all built on more or less severe
lines, and to relieve this simplicity of ef-
fect unusually fall and long ties and jabote
are worn at the throat.

In exceptionally warm weather, which
necessitates leaving a jacket unfastened
io front, and when no vest in worn, the
j .hot may fall the entire length of the
bodice, hut with the coat closed the tie is
very full and long enough to reach from a
third to half way to the helt, according
$o the line whioh is most becoming.
The jabot or frill is generally jof finest

basiste, and bordered either with scalloped
edged in white or a light color or with a
nariow bahy Irish and valenciennes ace.
The majority of the frills are fluted, so

as to stand out stiffly.
While many of 30ejatiote have a small

bow knot or rosette lace or band em-
broidery at the top, this finish is not con-
sidered BegoAnY and the end of the ma-
terial may simply be tucked ander the stiff
collar, where it is beld in place hy a pretty
brooch or jewel bar pin.

Brussels net ie used a great deal for all
ties, frills and jabots, and, as being some-
what newer than the other materials, is
steadily increasing io favor for this par-
pose.
For the long fluted trills this nes horder-

ed only with a narrow lace ing is most
attractive, while one exceedingly y
accessory for the collar was com only
of a huge bow kuot of net, the ends finish-
ed with a narrow Cluny edging.
High stocks of unlined net, tucked or

embroidered batiste, and chiffon finished
with stiff how knots of lingerie or ribbon
or with long fall jabots, are now worn
quite as much as the stiff laundered collars
of embroidered linen.

The introduction of this style of neck-
wear before the arrival of the hot months
is a boon which can only be tally appre-
ciated by those who suffered throogh last
summer in collars as high aod stiff as the
fashion laws theo demanded.

If the very stiff bows are more becom-
ed thao those of softer net, it is an excel-
ent
sion, which while expensive, ie so very wide
that from the one yard can be made innu-
merahle bows and ties.
The illusion loses ite stiffoesse when

cleaned, but when reckoned hy the amount
for each how is not extortionately high
riced, and ove bow can be worn surpris-
De often.

LEMON GINGER PUNCH,
Make a strong lemonade, allowing five

lemons and a capfal of sugar to every guars
of water. Wash the lemons borughly,

INSOMNIA REMEDIES,
Anything which soothes the nerves will

a8 a rule induce sleep.
A Hight supper wien; jus before going to

§ £og hy
It wakefulness comes this should be sip-

ped very slowly.
Beer may he substituted for milk aod

Eoglia ayy’! is beneficial for those who
oan t.

of sufficient ventilation in a room

Id never blow di-

plan to purobase a yard of bride illa-.
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A Mouse and a Candle.
At the end of the bathing season,

few years ago, a candle was le
the mantelpiece of a family in Pouli-
guen, Frunee. When they returned the
pext spring they found. according to

La Nature, that a mouse bad done
these things:
Climbed somehow a marble chimney

plece, there being no piece of furniture

23 ! i : :

If the mouse had begun at the base
of the candle, its weight would have
caused it to topple over. It must have
taken the mouse a good many days to

2 ¥ l |
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kept up a running comment on the
performance. “That be Gargy Welr,”
exclaimed the admirer. “I knows
Gargy! | used to go to school along

wi’ he” After many expostulations
the interrupter was turned out, and
all went well until the audience was
hushed to deadly silence while Ham-
let was going through his soliloquy.
Then suddenly a still, small voice
came cheeringly from the back row of
seats, “Garge, | be in again!"—Bell-
man.
 

Kaffirs' Courtship.
The Kaffirs are a very light hearted

people and uo not worry about the fu-

ture. As soon as the giris have fin-
ished their work they may take up the
igubu, which is an elementary musical
instrument, consisting of a taut bow
fixed to a gourd, and march across
country twanging the string with a lit-

tle plece of reed. The instrument, as a
rule, gives but one note, but to the

girl's sweetheart such music is “the
food of love.”—World's Work.

What's the Use?
“Does wealth bring real enjoyment?’
“Naw. They won't let you eat the

grub you like or wear the clothes you
consider classy or listen to the music
you understand or even put a cast iron

dog on the lawn."—Kansas City Jour-
pal.
 

Envious of the Immune.

Little Henry (at the table, to the vis-
ftor—1 wish | were llke you. Visitor
(flattered) — Why, little man? Little
Henry—Because no one boxes your

ears when you eat with your fingers.—
London Opinion.

 

Flowers.
Flowers are the terrestrial stars that

bring down heaven to earth and carry
up our thoughts from earth to heaven,
the poetry of the Creator written In
beauty and fragrance.

The Kind He Bought.
Little Edwin—Mamma, what is lig-

ald air? Mamma—I] don’t know. Ask
your papa. He's always going out be-

tween the acts “to get a little air.”—
Exchange.

  

After weariness come rest, peace,

joy, If we be worthy.—Newman.

 

 

There are a great many medicines which
will act on the howels and liver with satis-
factory results for the time being. Those
who buy and use such medicines, without
caring for more than immediate results are
very apt so find themselves at last the vio-
tims a medicine which has broken down
their strength. In the use of laxatives,
the future benefit should be taken into
consideration. The excellent laxative
qualities of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
are the more appreciated because their
effects are ourative. They don’t make
viotime of the pill habit. They are essen-
tially the safe and reliable pill for family
and household ure.

 

 
 

Medical.
SSS

LL TIRED OUT

HUNDREDS MORE IN BELLEFONTE IN
THE SAME PLIGHT.

Wovaythe it night d dayworn ou! an ;
ideaches ;Backaches;

All on account ofthe kidneys.
Must help them at their work.

ArNigiateSitlatn living at 231 astrs. n
Lamb Bellefonte, "Fa.

Coal and Wood.

JKPWAkD EK. RHOADS

Shipping snd Commission Merchant,

DBALER [Hem

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

 

{coazs]
 

«=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS www

snd other grains.

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' BAND

weeKINDLING WOOD

by tha bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

PRHIS COAL YARD...

Toophone cats {GnMIL
near the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

Saddlery.
 
 

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nete—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in she market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better thao oall and supply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE Axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county anu at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
sre making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that youn
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
and

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We bave
on haud a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00,
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brusben, eI.
combs, sponges, and everything
ou need ahout a horse.
e will take pleasure in showing

you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give ue a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
37 BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

 

 

CURTIS Y. WAGNER, ¢

Brocxesuory Miuis, Bruieronrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
sad retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Etc.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—{ormerly Phes-
nix Milis high grade brand.

The only place ia the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordin fine of
Speing wheat Pateot Bodde be

tained,

4LS0:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
Beliefonta,

 

POPS, ETC.,

aralyal ofwhicharemanufacturedout
of the purest syrups and properly earbo-

The public is cordially invited to test
these drinks.fe
free of charge within the limits of the
town.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
5032-1y High Street, B PA.

Boney to Loan.

   

snd houses 1
orre M.KEICHLINE

Sllety Att'y atLaw 

 

Groceries.

 

——) STORE NEWS (—

 

PRUNES.
The prune crop is abundant this season and the quality
is fine.
per pound.

MACKEREL.

We have them at s, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents

We have a fine late caught Mackerel that will weigh
about one pound at 15 cents a piece. Our trimmed
and boned mackerel are strictly fancy fish—medium size
at 25c. per pound, and extra large size at joc. per Ib.
These are the clean meat with practically no bone.

TEAS.
Fine Blended goods of our own combination. We use
only clean sound stock of fine cup qualities. These
goods are giving splendid satisfaction and are good
steady winners.

SUGAR SYRUP.
We have made quite a find in a genuine old fashioned
Pure Sugar Graining Sy
smoothEySharp,

opof fair color and a fine,
ese goods cannot be had

in a regular way and can be found only occasionally. It
is a good value at 6o cents per gallon, Other good
grades at soc. and 40 cents per gallon. !

 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES.

These goods now come within the legal requirements of the
We have them in all the sizes.

SECHLER & COMPANY,

  
    

pure food laws.

Bush House Block, - Bellefonte, Pa.82-1 - =

   

 

  

  

    
ONEY TO LOAN on good secarity | 
   

 

    

 

 

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Plumbing etc. Insurance.

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, .
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating, Benefits :

3 3 $5,000 death b; dent,Slating, Roofing and Spouting, 500 ios of bothfast,

Tinware of all kinds made to 3.000 lows of onehandand one foot
0! Tr .

order, 50 loss of either foot,
. oss of one ¢

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 25 per week, otal disability.
(limit 52 weeks.)

Both Phones. Eagle Block. 10 SFele:Jartial disability

2481 BELLEFONTE, PAy 5, PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired,

en

|§

GerOFSmalleront1DDEO
en iina prefe in.

Green's Pharmacy. cluding Iatup h-
teen Jean of age of good moral and
ph ialcondition may insure under

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite ttention to fireHO, FISHERMEN | Totewaey os
SEES—— and Moss Extensive Line of Solid

Companies represented by

The fishing season promises
to be fine. Are you ready?
If not, leave us help you.

We have everything you

need. . . . . .

Rods from § cents upwards.
Lines from 1 cent upwards.
Leaders from scts upwards.
Reels from 15cts upwards.
Flies, Fly Books, Baits, Bait
Boxes, etc.

Call and leave us show you
what we have. You will
find both goods and prices
right.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO0.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Ligh.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
Water Street, opposite Bush House,

for she J. B. Colt Co.
General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

agency in Central Penuoeylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
FireInsurance Companies in the

orld.

——NO ASSESSMENTS.——

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time,

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.

Represents only the strongest and mosi
prompt payiug companies, Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur, Office at 118
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa. 53-30

Fine Job Printing.

 

FINE JOB PRINTING

og==A SPECIALTY==o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFIOE.

There is no le of work, frown the cheapest
DERSoneaoe 5

$—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man.
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.
 

 

   
 


